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Prosperity? We can not tell you
t why, or whether it has been the name

that made the town, or some underlyvAing spirit of the people that both
made the town and suggested the
name, at all events it is Prosperity,
and it looks its name, rms is a new

town, even as towns go in the interior
of South Carolina are counted. >The
present elder generation remember
when Prosperity was not a town, and
the site of the present town was a

hopeless prospect, as far as one could
see, with no natural advantages to
bring forth a town, but good, live town
Guilders ask only enough soil to take

* root in and they build a town as one
would build a house, by putting the
material together that goes to make a

town.
The beginnings of business in this

community were centered in the poultryand egg business, and they evidently-crvmowhora in t'na orvlintrv rnnnil

about the goose that laid the golden
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to egg, and they have not killed it, as is
told in the fab'.e, because it continues

w to lay the golden eggs for the people
* of the town and for tii-lr Prosperity.

For years this section, close to the
^" *- x. ...1. ~. w/v/Nni
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not know any other way of living
than raising what they needed and!
selling the surplus was the center of.
food production, and at a time when
all the rest of the state was busy rais- j
ing cotton for their creditors the peo-'
pie of Prosperity section were raising
chickens and eggs and grain and hogs
and their own horses and mules, their
cane syrup and putting up their fruits,
and vegetbles for winter use, and they j
were the creditors of the rest of the
county, and they believed in element-
ary schools and in cburches and tney|
were a moral, sober, industrious peo-
pie. Maybe the goose that laid the:
golden eggs is not so hard to find
after all.
Moseley Bros, represent one of the

o'd original firms, which was Brown
& Moseley back in the time when only
the fathers of the present boys and
girls can remember. The names of
Birge, and Wise, and Hunter, and Bobb
are still names to conjure with, that
were well known in the older times;
when business was just opening. There
are new names in the town, too, that,1
the town people and the people round
about through the country have learn-
ed to know and respect and call their
own, because they have done much for
the town and they are strong and lusty
builders of Prosperity in two senses
of the word.

Prosperity had a fire not long ago.
It wiped out a good portion of the businesssection, but getting knocked down
in always part of the game and these
people have gotten together and they j
are building up a better section than j
they had before, nice, modern brick
bindings in place of the frame buildingsthat formerly stood there. Among
them is to be a handsome Masonic
building which will have a lodge above
and a modern store beneath and that
building is now going up, as well as
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already been completed and is being
occupied by one of the live young
merchants.

Prosperity has one of the most comfortableand attractive school houses
in the county, and one of the best
schools. Prof. J. S. Wheoler is the
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superintendent, he resigm-d from the

position of county superintendent of
education to take the school, and he
has been >ery successful with it. The
building is commodious and handsoiijfc,
large class rooms and auditorium, a

department for manual training and
for domestic science, as well as for
all the branches of "book learning."
and this school has made exhibits ofj
its work in these special branches
that has attracted most favorable at"otitinnThp npnnle of ProsDpritv are

mighty proud of this school and of
the teachers, and they ought to be.1
The faculty is made up of Prof. Wheeler,Mr. Xorman Wessinger, Miss Susie
Langford. Mrs. Franc© Morris, Miss
Clara Brown, Miss Quenie langford!
and Miss Bessie Lee Gibson.
There are two good banks in Prosperity,a large oil mill and ginnery, j

owned by local capital; two cotton;
gins, several active cotton buyers, a;
/Ji-Kilnr-o carorol loro-s stftrps tliar wnnlri
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fales stables, dealers and breeders of
live stock. Two produce commission
dea ers several -arge stores that would
do credit to any city, a number ofj
stores for all lines of supplies, dry.
gO'.'ds, hardware, farm implements,1
priigs, furniture and everything that:
tho people of a town or rural commu-:

ni'y might want.
.In'the matter of points of interest
Prosperity presents an ancient burial j
orn/-»» iri'i linn- ac rmViHf* rpmpfprv

where the old time people laid their
loved ones to rest, the graves therein
dating bacl\ to the colonial and revo-;
luti->nary peiiod. The story of this
burial ground is an interesting one,
but ii will ccrne another time, it is
the city of the live and progressive
that ve are telling now.

The Lutherans of this section have
in Prosperity one of the most attract-
ive enarc-hes to be found in the state.
.a :;cm or architectural beauty. The
bui.cling cost something over $15,000,
b".: tbat by no means represents its
real money value, even, as a building.
It is prettily situated and the grounds,
and lawn around it are being con-:

staniy improve*.. There are, besides
this chvich, houses of worship, neat
and attractive, for the Baptists, the
.\!e^ho:{!sts auc the Presb}*?rians of
the A. R. P. persuasion, and the Epie- i
copalians fco^i! more or less regular;
services ir. the community.

In lodges there are the Masons, now
erecting i $5 00( hall, the Kr.ights of
Pvtlras. the Red Med and the Woodmanof th^ World. These lodges are

strong and active in the community,
doing gooa worK among me Dusmess.
nu-n and tlio farmers living round
about. |

Prosperity has good water and lights
for a 5ma 11 town, and the people are
moving fo- a better system of water,:
a fire department and for electric light
and power. They have good streets
and the town is in good condition, with
a mayor who is doing faithful work for
them and in whom they have abundant;
^uiiiiueuuc. i
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THE BANK OF PROSPERITY.

The Bank of Prosperity was estab-
lished to meet the growing needs of j
the community for increased banking
facilities, and it has had a ivery sue- j
cessful career. It was organized by,
Mr. A. G. 'Wise, one of the greatest of
Prosperity's boosters, who laid the
foundations of its success and man-

aged it' well until compelled by failing
health to resign, when Dr. George Y.
Hunter, one of the most public spiritedand progressive men in the county,
was chosen to direct it. A recent
statement of the bank shows its con- j
dition to have been, in the midst of
the most stressful period of the war

depression: Loans and discounts.
$139,062.46; total assets, $169,232.20;
its capital stock is $25,000; surplus
and undivided profits, $9,167.81; deposits,$127,023.08. Dr. Hunter, the presidentof the bank, has been a leader in
agricultural development in the country,he has done his full sharp in encouragingthe work of teaching farmershow to make the most of the opportunities,he has been for years at the
head of the Stock Breeders association
of the stata. and has taken a live and
active interest in the schools of the
county and of his own town. He .s

a South Carolina college man, and
graduated in medicine at Tulane university,New Orleans, and was a successfulpractitioner and friend of his
patients. He has shown by his own
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inity
, Grain and Cotton
aft'c:ts at building a school what can

be done in building up a.community
iircugh a really good school. He has
taken an active interest in the develnimonr nf tho nntrr>r» ma rmfanf urina:
business of the comunity, and holds
stock in several mills and is one of
the- directors of the Mollohon mills.

Mr. .J. F. Brown, the cashier, is an

acti e, public spirited man, he began
his business life as telegraph operator
in Prosperity. He is now interested
in all the enterprises that go to the
building up of the community and is
popular and highly esteemed through
the entire section.
'The directors of the bank are S. S.

Birge, X. L. Black, J. F. Browne Dr.
Hunter. P. B. Warner, Dr. J. S. Wheelerthe vir-p nrpsirifmt. and J. E. Hunter.
Mr. J. A. Counts, a popular young man.
raised in Prosperity, is the assistant
cashier.

.!. D. QITATTLEBA TTHf.
Mr. J. D. Quattlebaum is one of the

busy men of Prosperity. He is the
owner of the Idle Hour Mill, which
has been kept very busy this fall and
is generally busy at all times. The
Idle Hour Mill grinds corn, making
the best meal and grist that is offered
in the market. A large part of the
product of the mill is sold in the larger
rv> r> rl'nti of tViQ ctoto D ri r? fA Klin-
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p'y the city demand for food stuff. Mr.
Quattlebaum also has a sales stable,
and keep good stock on hand for town
and country trade. His business also
embraces the buying and selling of
poultry and eggs, in which line he is
one of the few dealers in the state
who pay cash for country produce.
Mr. Quattlebaum has served Prosperitywell as alderman, and he has done
a gn at deal in many ways for the good
of the community and the de elopmen:
of its trade. He is a wide awake and
progressive citizen, and his mill ami'
his produce business are valuable assetsto the commerce of Prosperity,

THE BLACK DRY GOODS CO.
On« of the most attractive stores in

the county is that of the Black Drj
Goods Company. Mr. X. L Black and
son have been in business in Pros-
perity for about ten years and are

thoroughly identified with all of the \
'ocal interests of the people. Mr.
Black came from Saluda county and j
engaged in business here, quickly win-'
.ling the confidence of the people of the j
community, and bringing with him a j

- t»rt1n iy»a af f vorl a frrvrvt
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section in which he was raised, for he
was highly regarded in Saluda county
before he came to Prosperty. His j
sr-re is well stocked with a carefully
elected line of up to date dress good>.'
He carries the aery best lines of ladies'ready to wear, dress goods and
trimmings, notions and fancy goods..
He is a live merchant, carefully studyingthe interests of his customers,
buying the best that can be offered for
the dollar and promising no more than !
be can justify, and then justifying all
that he has promised. He believes in j
advertising for expansion of business
and health growth, and through judi-,
cious use of printer's ink he has large"ybuilt up his trade in this section.
He is popular in town and county, and
takes a live interest in all public af-'
fairs.
The Black Dry Goods Company,

which succeeded X. L. Black & Son, i
handles the Stetson hats, Bostonian
shoes and all such standard lines of
goods, and a full stock of the tvery best
millinery, with an experienced artist
to serve tne laaies or me community
in this line.

T. A. DOMIXICX
Mr. T. A. Dominick has a first claes

general merchandise store on the pub-
lie square, liberally patronized by the
people of Prosperity and those who
come into the town to trade. He keeps
a full line of dry goods, shoes and notions,with a fine line of staple and J
fancy groceries. Mr. Dominick was
raised in St. Luke's section and has
brought a large -iine of trade from'
that section into Prosperity to swell
the general trade of the town. He j
was educated at Newberry college, and
has made use of his education in doingall that he could for the uplift
of the community around him. He
has given liberally of his time and
means to public service, especially in '

the matter of the development of the
schools of the county. He takes an

active interest also in all church work
and in general public service. He has
been a number of years in business in j
Prosperity and by his fair dealing
and unfailing courtesy to the trade he
has buft his business up to be one

of the largest in the community. He
has a very attractive store, wel.
stocked with a larsre line of standard
^ood?. carefully selected, and a po-
lite and efficient corns of salesmen
>nd saleswoman. Mr. Domiriick Is one
of the influential men in the commu- !
n'tv and i? always alive to filings that
"'ill make t^e development of the ?pctionfrom which he draws his trade.

. I
tfOSELEY BROTHERS.

Moseley Brothers represent the oldjest business firm in the community,
cue that existed even before there was
a town of Prosperity. The old firm of
Brown & Moseley, and later Wheeler
& Moseley, used to do the banking'

It;c 4. *
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tion before state banks became gen-!
era!. The firm now is composed of
!.\j r. W. A. Moseley. They have a large
brick building on one of the corners

j of the public square, two great stores
and a second story full of merchandise.!

{'Their stores are divided into one for
dry goods and one for groceries and
hardware. On the upper floor furni-!
ture is kept. In the dry goods de-!
partment one may find the very latest!
and most attractive stock of every-
thing that can be had in any large,
city store, ladies' and men's ready to
wear goods of the heighst class, as
well as the cheaper grades for rough
use. And an up to date millinery deipartment where all of the fashions are

j kept up with and the ladies of thissecrioncan feel assured that no more

stylish or better looking hats, dresses
or trimmings can be offered them.

In the grocery department there is
everything that the best markets of

j the world can offer, staple and fancy
gooc/s, neatniy ana atiracuveiy uis,played, and kept fresh. A large gen!eral line of hardware and supplies in

I that line for home, and farm are ofjfered the public. This firm has al|ways enjoyed a large and gratifying
J trade through the three counties of
Newberry, Lexington and Saluda. They

! have the confidence of the people and
through their courtc-ous treatment of
their trade they have continued to

^ ;+ roo» offor vQQr
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THE PROSPERITY DRUG CO.
The Prosperity Drug Company is an

| up to date pharmacy, carrying a Tali
line of drugs and medicines, supplying
the trade in this section with all that
can be calltd for in a first class drug
store. Dr. J. I. Bedenbaugh is the
manager of the store. He is a proigressive, live business man and keeps
nnfp with thp nrosress of his business i
and profession. The prescription coun:ter is in charge of Dr. C. K. Wheeler,
a registered pharmacist and druggist
of. experience. He was raised in Prosperityand has the confidence of thi
people of the community in his work
His prescription counter is equipped
with all that the physicians call for in
their practice in this vicinity and he
is prompt in filling orders for his
patrons.

In addition to the drugs and medicinesthe Prosperity Drug Compan*
keeps a full line of druggists' sundries
and notions, writing paper and school
supplies, toilet articles for ladies and
gentlemen. The store is equipped wit'i
a first class soda fount and ice cream

parlor is a popular resort for the
young folk and for all who find a good
concoction with carbonic gas refreshingduring the day's work. The Pros-
perity Drug Company lias a popular
store and one where people are pleased
to trade, town folk and country patrons
alike are courteously treated and
promptly served by the polite and efficientforce of salesmen.
Dr. Bedendaugh has won his businesssuccess largely through his own

hard work. He educated himself at
Xewberrv college and the Medical Departmentof the University of Georgia.
He lias been successful as a practifirmerand psneoiallv so in winning
the confidence and esteem of the peopleof hi-s section.

C. T. ttYCHE.
Dr. C. T. Wyche has the old reliable

drug store of Prosperity. He has been
in business here for a number of years,
and has always enjoyed the fullest con-j
fidence of the people. This has been |
shown by the number cf times, even in
changing political epocns, tnat ur.

Wyche has been chosen to represent
rhe people of Newberry in the legislature.He has been family physician
for most of the people in this neighborhoodfor years and has worked
faithfully and well with them in their
joys and in their bereavements. He
belongs to them, and they are fond of
him. Dr. Wyche has been for several
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hardest working members of the legislatureprominent especially in educationalwork. He was speaker pro tern
of the house for a long time, and &

prominent candidate for election as

speaker when he was stricken with
partial paralysis while presiding over
that body. Dr. Wyche has as his

"L - ^ « «*a1 1 1m rvn* n "Hr T A
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Simpson, one of the most popular men

in this section, for forty years a druggist.Dr Simpson manages the drug
store and keeps the stock well up with
the demands of the day and the progressof medical science. He keeps a

full line of all drugs and medicine,
druggists' novelties and notions, stationeryand school supplies and everythingthat one might expect in a first
class, up to date drug store.

If we may credit the inscription in
Westminster Abbey, where he was

buried. Thomas Parr, a native of
Shropshire, who died in 1635. attained
the age of 152.

>0 SUCCESSFUL AGRICULTURE
WITHOUT LIVE STOCK

(By G. Y. Hunter.)
The present method of farming in

Newberry county and throughout the
state is rapidly approaching a crisis,
and I believe an introspective view
sometimes will be helpful to everybody.
Are the farmers of Newberry county

achieving as much success in agricultudeas they ought to accomplish
in a region as richly endowed by naturewith resources for the creation of
wealth as any other known to -man?
Frankly, in my opinion they have
failed to measure up to their opportunities.The present method of farming,as is generally practiced, is a

rank failure because it has been systematicallymining the soil for fifty
years, that is, taking from the soil the
necessary plant food from year to year
without ever returning anything excepthigh-priced commercial fertilizer.
The story is told in a one crop sye-i

tern of cotton, year after year, until
a nroriiiptive soil has been starved into
an" unproductive soil for the lack of]
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humus, domestic manures and vegeia-,e matter.
Trie one crop has b«en tiiyu until

ever}* thinking farmer is convinced
that there is only one result.failure,
UtG out of this continued failure a new

agriculture is dawning; it i.c farm diversificationand more live stock, the
two "go hand in hand, one is essential
to the other, and either will not be a

complete success alone.
No farmer should attempt to go into

the business of raising live stock withoutmaking preparation for an amp'e
food supply for a shortage of pasture,
and fnnd is the rock so many are liable
to split on. Therefore the two requisitesfor a successful live stock industryare an abundance of homeraisedfood and a good strain of pure
bred live stock.
The demands, for all Kinds of Ike

stock in the South will ne'.er grow
less, but will continue to increase from
year to year, and the farmers who are

making preparation to gy into the
raising of beef cattle will find a mar-]
ket already established. The state has
been divided into five marketing districtsby Dr. W. W. Long, director of extensionwork in South Carolina, where
the cattle will be concentrated, on a

prearranged date, for inspection and
classification Dy an expert cauie man.

Buyers from the leading markets, sucli
as Ba'timore, Richmond, Jersey City
and other places, will be on hand to
purchase them at a price far above
the usual local markets.

If the Minnesota and 'Michigan farmercan deliver their dairy products,
cream and butter, and they are doing
it into this state at a profit, after
paying the express or freight for hundredsof miles, what would the profit
of a Newberry county farmer be, if
he would use the same intelligence
and effort the Minnesota or Michigan
" -.
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cream and butter?
Long ago up in those states the

farmers tried the one crop system
with disastrous results, and as a result
they turned their attention to farm
diversification and the cattle industry
.both dairy and beef breeds.and they
are today happy, wealthy and prosperousstates.
Why should the Western farmer

supply this county with a part of its
beef, practically all of its mules and

1 J r\ £ lfe llACC
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taking thousands of dollars every yearfromthe county, never to return, when
the Newberry county farmer can raise
just as good animals as any country
can grow?
The answer is plain, the farmers,

as a rule, haive kept in the line of
least resistance, the one crop.cotton.neverstopping to think of the
dirp results to follow. Now. I am well
aware that there is an awakening in
the live stock industry of the county
by a few progressive farmers who are
looking ahead and are laying the foundationfor profitable farming, but the
number is far too small ye:, and the
campaign for more live stock must
continue to be waged if we are going
to have a real prosperous people.

rr'1 3 . rtrill
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be the true, broad prosperity to which
the county is entitled. Cotton at 20
cents a pound would not be as valuable
to the farmer in the long run as would
farm diversification and the raising of
rnorp live stock and the enrichment
thereby of the soil.
Western stares with not one-half the

advantages of the South, are proving
that the live stock industry yields a

profit to the producers and state at

large, such as the South has never ex

perienced since it learned io depenc.
o wholly upon the one crop.cotton
Every bank, every merchant, every

manufacturer and certainly ever;
farmer throughout the county and
state ought to unceasingly preach thf
doctrine of more and better live stock,
and whether cotton be 5 cents or. 25
cents a pound, there ought never to
be a let-up in presenting this truth
until every farmer and every citizen
of whatever calling, nas won ior mmselfthat success and freedom which
can come only in the long run to th-~
people who raise hogs, cattle and
horses, growing the food to feed them
on, thereby selling the surplus corn,

oats, hay and cotton seed meal through
the live stock. Thereby enriching the
land which will grow more productive
all the time and finally bring wealth
to the whole country.
The state will soon be infested with

the boll weevil, possibly in two years,
and when this pest is scattered over

the state the production of cotton will
be curtailed far beyond the expectation
of most people, and if the damage to
cotton production in this state will be
as great as it has been in Mississippi
and Louisiana, and there is no reascn
why it won't be, for the soil and climateare about the same, Newberry
county will grow under boll wevil conditionsfrom five to eight thousand
Dales or cotton in a year, wnue xne

aiverage now is well above thirty thousandbales.
This fact, for it is a fact, needs nc

comment, for a new condition is
brought face to face to every c'tizen
of the county, be he banker, iavyer,
merchant, manufacturer, farmer ot
employe.
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the answer is farm diversification ari<?
the raising of live stock. The duty of
every citizen is plain.
What will the answer be? Time

alone will tell.

GROWTH OF TOM VTO CLFBS.
(iMiss Willie Mae Wise.)

One of the "Ten Commandments of
Agriculture" laid down by the late Dr.
S. Aw Knapp was this: "Produce and
keep all the fe«d required for man an<?
animals on the farm." The home demonstrationwork seeks to reach and
te^cb the girls and wife of the farmer.
The first clubs were organized in

South Carolina and Virginia in 1910
It- was decided that one-tenth of an

acre would be enough for a garden
and that the clubs specialize on the
tomato, thereby receiving the name of
"Tomato Clubs." At the work grew,
there was a growing demand along the
line of pick'ing, preserving and other
canning. Consequently the work amoag > |
the girls has broadened, embracing
cultivation and canning of tcmatoey,
beans (state vegetable), county (vegetable(to be selected by each county), v

and all farm an<-. orchard products.
Newberry county has had the orjganizod work for two years. During
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fol1owing communities: O'Xeall, St.
Luke's, Fairview, Hartford, Johnstone,
Mt. Pilgrim, Pomaria, Prosperity, Sil!verstreet, Old Town and Hunter-DeWalt,with an enrollment of 60 girls.
From accurate records kept by girls
the following goods were canned: Tomatoes.10.000: beans, 2,000;' fruit
(tin), 1,200; glass jars, 6,000; estimatedat a value of $3,000.
The ideal home has stood out as the

highest round in the ladder toward
which our work is leading. We know
of nothing that will help to bring about
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ject of food upon a practical, scientificand economical basis. Hence the
Bread club work was introduced
among our girls. Three bread clubs
were organized last spring and some
of the rural schools will put in domesticscience equipment to make the
work more beneficial and interesting.
As a result of the successful work

among the girls the women asked for
organization. Home demonstration
clubs among the women are now being
organized with the following purposes:

1. To give knowledge which will help
to make:

a. Some of the burdens of home makinglighter.
b. Stronger, more healthful people.
c. Hom^s more satisfactory.

2. To create an opportunity for ex*

change of ideas and discussion of home
proDiems.

3. To furnish a place of meeting for I
a social getting together of the neigh- A
borhood Jfl

4. To develop leadership. ^
What's the matter? Having trouble

with your car t
Not at all. I just crawled under

here to play a game of solitaire.

Badly Aimed,
Blank always hits the nail on the

head.
Yes, but he usually drives it into the

wrong piace.

Have you ever thought seriously of
marriage, sir?
Indeed I have, e»ver since the ceremony.
1 wonder why there are so few womenarchitects?
Perhaps women are afraid they

might be called designing creatures. /
'

The imprudent man reflects on what '

he has said and the prudent man on

whathe is going to say. J

1


